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Stand structure and composition play a key role in maintaining the ecological integrity of the boreal forest.
However, future changes in climate and disturbance regime could affect these forest attributes. Using provin-
cial forest inventory datasets, we analysed stands dominated by aspen (≥75% of the plot total basal area)
distributed along a wide longitudinal gradient of environmental conditions across Canada. Stands were classi-
fied into three diameter structure types (inverted J, intermediate and advanced). There was no major differ-
ence in the distribution pattern of structural types of aspen-dominated stands between the western and
eastern Canadian boreal mixedwood forests, despite a marked contrast in climatic conditions and fire regime.
These results suggest that the predominance of juvenile structures in the western aspen forests is mainly
related to the frequent recurrence of fires, while within eastern aspen forests, the longer fire cycle was not the
controlling factor of stand structure. Anthropogenic activities would have strongly shaped the structure of
aspen forests in eastern Canada. White spruce in the west and balsam fir in the east are among the main
shade-tolerant conifer companion species associated with these stands. Although stand structure and com-
position were highly related to stand age and site productivity, regional climate and human activities, through
their influence on disturbance regime, might have impacted these forest attributes.

Introduction
Stand structure and composition are important characteristics
for maintaining the ecological integrity of forest ecosystems
(Kuuluvainen, 2002). In the boreal forest, complex interactions
involving biotic and abiotic components of the ecosystem drive
these characteristics as well as their evolution over time
(Bergeron et al., 2014). Within forested areas, different types of
stand structure are found in various proportions from one area
to another, depending on the dominant tree species in the can-
opy, environmental conditions and associated disturbance
regimes (Chen and Popadiouk, 2002; Shorohova et al., 2009). For
example, regions subjected to short fire cycles tend to develop a
majority of young forest stands, which generally exhibit a regular
and even-sized structure. Conversely, in regions subjected to
longer fire cycles (~200 years and over), old, irregular and
uneven-sized stands predominate (Boucher et al., 2003). In the
prolonged absence of severe fires, secondary disturbances (e.g.
insect outbreaks and other stand-level processes such as

windthrow of low severity) promote the development of irregular
structures (Kneeshaw and Bergeron, 1998; McCarthy, 2001). In
recent decades, anthropogenic activities such as forest harvest-
ing and silviculture were additionally considered as major distur-
bances likely to affect forest structure and composition at both
the stand and landscape scales (Boucher et al., 2006a, 2009).

Future climate projections predict changes in temperature
and precipitation regime, which could lead to substantial
changes in the structure and functioning of ecosystems including
species composition and distribution (IPCC, 2007). Temperature
increases are expected to be particularly pronounced at nor-
thern latitudes (Field et al., 2007; IPCC, 2007), which could
induce regional-specific alterations in the fire regime, leading to
uncertain but potentially significant impacts on ecosystem com-
ponents in the boreal zone of Canada (Gauthier et al., 2014).
Changes in climate, and by extension the natural disturbance
regime, will affect not only the composition and structure of
forest stands but also the rate at which the changes of these
occur. Chen et al. (2009) argue that if there is an increase in
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fire occurrence due to climate change, the boreal landscape
will become dominated by early successional stands mostly com-
posed of hardwoods and mixtures of hardwoods and conifers. The
mixed species stands are arguably more structurally diverse than
their single species counterparts, due notably to inherent differ-
ences in growth rates among tree species (Varga et al., 2005). A
better understanding of factors affecting forest characteristics
and the relative importance of different spatial patterns of these
characteristics across boreal regions offer promising perspectives
for implementing a sustainable management approach to pre-
serve the ecological integrity of forest ecosystems.

This study focuses on stands dominated by aspen (Populus
tremuloides Michx.) and aims to (1) characterize the structure
and composition of these stands and to estimate how their
abundance changes along an East–West transect across the
Canadian boreal forest and (2) analyse the variability observed
in these stands along this transect, based on eco-environmental
factors. Aspen is the most abundant deciduous tree species in
North America (Perala, 1990) and has a transcontinental distri-
bution in Canada, where its ecological and economic contribu-
tion has increased in recent decades (Peterson and Peterson,
1992). This pioneer species is relatively short-lived, reaching the
age of senescence ~100 years (Cumming et al., 2000). During
the process of senescence of the first cohort, a second cohort of
aspen as well as coniferous species can grow and emerge in the
canopy to form a mixed stand (Chen and Popadiouk, 2002),
depending upon the rate at which the aspen stand is invaded by
coniferous species (Bergeron, 2000).

The analysis of vegetation dominated by the same canopy
species across a wide and continuous forest ecosystem would
help to better understand the response of this vegetation in a
changing environment. So, the pan-Canadian scope of this study
on aspen is quite exceptional in North America. There are large
regional variations in climatic factors and fire regime among
and within the Canadian regions (Stocks et al., 2002; Bergeron
et al., 2004; Boulanger et al., 2012). In most boreal regions of
eastern Canada, the fire interval often exceeds the longevity of
tree species (Kneeshaw and Gauthier, 2003). In contrast, the
shorter fire cycles in the western boreal forest result in a forest
matrix dominated by young post-fire stands with patches of
older forests dispersed throughout (Johnson, 1996). Based on
the regional differences outlined above, we hypothesize that
(1) young, even-sized aspen-dominated stands will be more fre-
quent in western Canada, whereas old, uneven-sized aspen-
dominated stands will be more frequent in eastern Canada and
(2) pure aspen stands will be more abundant in western Canada
due to shorter fire cycles that would limit changes in canopy
composition. Conversely, longer fire cycles in eastern Canada
would tend to increase the proportion of aspen stands with an
understorey of shade-tolerant tree species.

Methods
Study area and data selection
The study was located in the boreal mixedwood ecological zone of
Canada (Figure 1), using the forest inventory databases available in the
different provinces. This forest zone is influenced by a wide range (from
east to west) of factors including climate, edaphic conditions, disturb-
ance regimes and management histories (Bergeron et al., 2014). It is

characterized by a complex mosaic of forest types that vary both struc-
turally and in the relative proportion of broadleaf and conifer tree species
(Bergeron et al., 2014). Although this forest zone is dominated by mixed
species stands, many pure deciduous stands were found in the early suc-
cessional stages (Bergeron et al., 2014). Studied stands are spread
throughout an uninterrupted transcontinental band that extends from
British Columbia in the west to Quebec in the east (Figure 1), and whose
stand and environmental characteristics are summarized in Table 1.

Data selection was carried out in several steps, as detailed in
Nlungu-Kweta et al. (2014). We first selected forest stands from the pro-
vincial forest inventory datasets that were dominated by aspen, i.e. at
least 75 per cent of the basal area (m2 ha−1) of live and merchantable
trees (diameter at breast height (DBH) ≥ 9 cm) located in all temporary
sample plots (TSPs), and in only one set of inventory measures (the
most recent available) of permanent sample plots (PSPs) comprised of
aspen. The threshold of at least 75 per cent of plot total basal area in
aspen was chosen to ensure that stands originated from a stand-
replacing disturbance. Then of the preselected stands, we retained only
those that were located within the study area by using ArcGIS 9. Overall,
2582 stands dominated by aspen were selected for this study (Table 1).

Characterization of aspen-dominated stands along the
study transect
Stands were characterized based on a range of different structural and
compositional typologies. All living trees with a DBH ≥ 9 cm in the plot
were used to describe stand structure and composition. As the survey
areas of trees included in the study differed in size among the Canadian
provinces, data from the selected sample plots had to be harmonized
before stand characterization. This was accomplished by taking the
stem density observed in each plot and extrapolating the said density at
the scale of a larger forest (one hectare).

Typological classification of stand structure
and composition
The classification of the studied stands into structural types was carried
out by combining the relative distributions of density (trees ha−1) and
basal area (m2 ha−1) per DBH class (in the stand) – an approach devel-
oped in British Columbia by Moss (2012), who used stand structure classes
to predict ecological succession pathways. DBH data were compiled into
14 classes, as follows: 2-cm-diameter classes between DBHs of 9–28 cm,
4-cm-diameter classes between DBHs of 29–40 cm and DBH >40 cm
class. Class limits were determined arbitrarily and refer to the dimensions
generally used in silviculture for merchantable stems. In order to adjust
the data to a minimum resolution of 400m2 (the size of the smallest
sampling unit of trees that was common among all studied provinces),
we excluded stems of diameter classes where the density was less than
25 trees ha−1 (1 tree/400m2= 25 trees ha−1) during the stand structural
classification process. Following exploratory tests on the optimal number
of clusters, stands were automatically classified into one of three main
structural types, using the K-means clustering method (Borcard et al.,
2011) under R 3.1.2 (R Development Core Team, 2013). This clustering
method considered the cumulative distributions of tree diameter classes.

However, to determine if the spatial tree distribution per DBH class in
the stand was regular or irregular (even- and uneven-sized stand
structures, respectively), the autocorrelation function (Legendre and
Legendre, 2012) was used as a supplementary ‘structural index’. For this
purpose, the autocorrelation in the diameter class distributions was esti-
mated by computing the Pearson correlation coefficient (r) between
observed densities per diameter class and their lags at a distance of
1 shift (lag of order 1). Even- and uneven-sized stand structures were
identified by using the critical value for the first-order autocorrelation
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(ρ1) at P < 0.05 derived from standard tables. When r > ρ1, the tree dis-
tribution was monotonic or unimodal Gaussian, and when r < ρ1, the
distribution was random and irregular, in which trees belonged to sev-
eral diameter classes. We then analysed the relationship between the
observed structural types, stand age and site productivity.

Compositional classification was used to categorize the studied
stands among three compositional types, depending on the percent-
age of basal area (m2 ha−1) of aspen. A detection threshold for the
‘presence’ of a tree species was set at 25 individuals (trees) per hec-
tare, corresponding to the minimum density of trees for a given species
in 400m2 (the aforementioned minimum resolution). Thus, to stand-
ardize information acquired under different sampling protocols, a tree
species was excluded from the compositional stand analysis when its
density fell below 25 trees ha−1. Depending on the dominance of aspen
in a stand, we distinguished: (1) ‘pure’ aspen stands to designate those
with 100 per cent basal area made up of aspen; (2) ‘almost pure’
aspen stands where aspen represents 90–99.9 per cent of basal area
and (3) ‘least pure’ aspen stands where aspen represents 75–89.9
per cent of basal area. In the ‘least pure’ aspen stands category, we
then identified the main companion tree species in the stand, i.e. tree

species with commercial value that had the next highest basal area
following aspen.

To illustrate the relative distribution of various structural and com-
positional types at the landscape level along the longitudinal gradient,
we quantified their respective frequencies (expressed as %) within the
studied provinces. This was done by calculating the ratio between the
number of aspen stands with a given structural or compositional type
and the total number of aspen stands examined in a province. Pearson’s
Chi-squared test was performed to test for significant differences in the
structural and compositional frequencies among provinces.

Predictive variables for modelling structural types
The modelling effort was focused solely on stand structure; here, the
study challenge was not about the compositional types mentioned
above but rather whether species composition had an effect on stand
structure. To identify factors influencing stand structure and predict
structural types of aspen-dominated stands across the Canadian boreal
mixedwood forest, 16 potential predictor variables (k = 16) were tested.

Figure 1 Map of the study area along an east–west transect in Canada. The ‘boreal mixedwood’ (dark grey area) corresponds to the thermoboreal
bioclimatic subdivision of the Canadian boreal biome (Baldwin et al., 2012).
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Table 1 Stand and environmental characteristics (mean and range) of examined stands by Canadian province

Provinces1 No. of stands2 DBH (cm) Age (years) Site index (m)3 Degree-Day (°C day)4 Fire cycle (years) DistRoad (km)5 DensRoad15Km (km)6 DensRoad25Km (km)6

BC 100 16.8 69.2 17.9 2117.2 387.4 5.3 81.0 209.4
(9–60.1) (21–146) (11.2–25.0) (1771.7–2296.8) (326.8–397.9) (0–45.1) (5.7–513.9) (13.6–1151.6)

AB 44 18.9 35.3 23.2 2237.3 332.7 1.7 158.3 448.3
(9–56.2) (25–124) (11.4–32.8) (2041.9–2375.9) (93–672.9) (0–13.9) (6.6–410.3) (68.5–1114.3)

SK 446 17.3 59.9 16 2290.8 301.9 1.1 127.6 336.1
(9–81.2) (19–102.1) (7.5–25.3) (2140.9–2425.8) (50.9–1225.6) (0–9.6) (1–427.8) (7.5–1402.4)

MB 574 16.6 56.1 16.7 2477.5 325.7 3.8 119.2 334.6
(9–63.9) (19.7–123.3) (7.1–26.7) (2057.8–2801.1) (56.2–1225.6) (0–29.6) (2.4–479.1) (9.7–928.7)

ON 155 16.5 50.9 19.2 2401.8 748.3 3.1 169.4 467.2
(9–56.7) (32.4–133) (17.2–22.6) (2133.6–2663.2) (83.9–1440.2) (0–29.1) (19.9–447.5) (38.1–1100.8)

QC 1263 18.1 43.5 22 2296 1360.5 1.8 289.3 762.5
(9–84.1) (16.6–162) (12.5–32.8) (1884.5–2562.9) (625.7–3706.6) (0–74.7) (0.5–1199.3) (6–2654.5)

Total or ranges 2582 9–84.1 16.6–162 7.5–32.8 1771.7–2801.1 50.9–3706.6 0–74.7 0.5–1199.3 6–2654.5

1BC = British Columbia, AB = Alberta, SK = Saskatchewan, MB = Manitoba, ON = Ontario, QC = Quebec.
2Number of study aspen stands (observations) per province. In these observations, only 91 in BC, 40 in AB, 214 in SK, 452 in MB, 91 in ON and 800 in QC for which the stand age
(age) was available (i.e. only 1688 over 2582 stands in total).
3A measure indicating the site productivity; defined as mean height of trees at reference age of 50 years.
4The cumulative degree-days above 5°C.
5The distance from the stand relative to the nearest main road.
6Road density in a radius of 15 and 25 km around the stand, respectively. For the inventory data used in the study, the range of the survey years varies from one province to another,
i.e. between 1980–2009 in QC, 1992–2006 in ON, 2002–2011 in MB, 1978–2000 in SK, 2001–2008 in AB, and 1970–2008 in BC.
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Their sources and descriptions are summarized in Table 2. These are:
Tree species richness (RichSp), as the diversity of tree species would
imply a variability in tree size (Lähde et al., 1999); Stand age (Age), as
the stand structure changes over time; Site productivity, expressed by
site index (SI) – which may affect the maturation rate of trees within a
stand; Interaction between stand age and site productivity (Age*SI) –

since the age effect may be altered by site productivity; Climatic condi-
tions of sites, expressed both by the aridity index (AI) which is the
accumulated monthly water deficit and the cumulative degree days
above 5°C (DD); Fire cycle (FC), to characterize the fire regime of sites;
Nearest distances to various landscape features were estimated in
ArcGIS and included major watercourses (DistWater; rivers, lakes and
bays), main road (DistRoad) and agricultural area (DistAgri); Percentage
of hydrography (PctHydro); road density (DensRoad) and spatial vari-
ables (longitude, latitude and elevation).

Several applicable site index models exist across the provinces cov-
ered by this study, however, we have chosen to use the model of Nigh
et al. (2002) to estimate site index because it produced the best fit for
the transect data (Anyomi et al., 2015). Since climate is a complex pro-
cess that affects tree growth, a 30-year average of DI and DD was gen-
erated in BioSIM 9 (Régnière and Saint-Amant, 2008) using Environment
Canada data (Environment Canada, 2013).

Fire is the most important stand-replacing disturbance agent in the
boreal forest (Johnson, 1996), and stand structure is largely a reflection
of the time elapsed since the last stand-replacing disturbance event. FC
data was obtained using a map that defines areas with a homogeneous

fire regime. Secondary disturbances, mainly forest tent caterpillar
(Malacosoma disstrium Hübner) outbreak, were not included in the mod-
elling effort due to a lack of data at the pan-Canadian scale.

DistRoad and DistAgri, as well as DensRoad15km and DensRoad25km,
were estimated and considered as proxies to investigate potential
anthropogenic influences on the natural environment. Anthropogenic dis-
turbances can alter landscape dynamics, by acting at similar scales to
natural disturbances (Laquerre et al., 2009), particularly through fire
occurrence (increased ignition sources). Changes in fire regime due to for-
est management practices such as harvesting have a direct impact on
the composition and structure of forests (Bergeron et al., 2001, 2004).
DistWater and PctHydro were added as variables describing the physical
environment of sites. An abundance of water (PctHydro) can create
micro-climatic conditions that affect surrounding areas, while major rivers
can act as natural barriers against forest fires.

Within the North American boreal forest, climatic factors vary
according to changes in spatial gradients (Hart and Chen, 2006); hence
we also included longitude, latitude and elevation as climatic surrogates
in the analysis.

Model selection and logistic regression
A model selection approach based on Akaike’s Information Criterion
(AIC) (Mazerolle, 2006) was used to identify which among all of the eco-
environmental variables cited in Table 2 was the most appropriate to

Table 2 Types and description of predictor variables used in modelling structural types

Variable (abbreviation) Description Data source

Climatic
Aridity index (AI) Annual mean aridity (1981–2010) (mm) Environment Canada (2013)
Degree-days (DD) Annual mean degree-day over 5°C (1981–2010)

(°C day)
Environment Canada (2013)

Fire regime
Fire cycle (FC) Year interval from cyclic return fire (years) Boulanger et al. (2012)
Physical environment
Distance to the nearest great river,

lake or bay (DistWater)1
Distance to the nearest significant watercourse

(km)
Natural resources of Canada – Geobase

Hydrography (PctHydro) Percentage of area occupied by water in a radius
of 15 km around the stand (%)

Natural resources of Canada – Geobase

Anthropogenic
Distance to the nearest main road (DistRoad) Distance to the nearest carriage road (km) Natural resources of Canada – Geobase
Distance to agricultural area (DistAgri) Distance to the nearest farmland (km) Natural resources of Canada – Geobase
Road density (DensRoad) Total length of roads (km)/km2 area, in a radius

of 15 and 25 km around the stand
Natural resources of Canada – Geobase

Spatial
Longitude (Long) Geographic coordinates Forest inventory datasets
Latitude (Lat) Geographic coordinates Forest inventory datasets
Elevation (Elev) Geographic coordinates Forest inventory datasets
Others
Tree species richness (RichSp) Number of trees species found within the stand Tree species number counted in the stand
Stand age (Age) Time since the last major disturbance (years) Forest inventory datasets
Site index (SI) Mean height of aspen stem at 50 years (m) Estimated as in Nigh et al. (2002)
(Age*SI) Interaction between stand age and site

productivity
Age multiplied by SI

1The size of the watercourse considered in the analysis ranged from 5 to 35 000 km2 (an average of ~340 km2). Data on anthropogenic variables
and those describing the physical environment were mainly sourced from the GeoBase of Natural Resources Canada. http://www.geogratis.ca/
goegratis/DownloadDirectory?lang=fr.
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predict the structural types. A cumulative logit model was fitted to
determine the relationship between structural types (an ordinal variable)
of aspen stands and predictors along the study transect. The model was
implemented using the vglm function of the VGAM (Vector Generalized
Additive Model) package in R version 3.1.2 (R Development Core Team,
2013). In modelling, we used a data subset of 1688 stands (observa-
tions) for which data of stand age were available in forest inventory
datasets and for which we estimated the SI. These two local factors
(Age and SI) appear to be determinants for stand structural develop-
ment, but they are unrelated to the group of factors (climate, fire regime
and human impacts) considered at the very large geographical scale of
the study area.

Model selection was conducted from a stepwise procedure. We
started by identifying the predictor variable that was most significantly
(lowest AIC value) related to the response variable, using univariate
regression models. From the most significant variable identified, we then
added other variables one by one to test if, combined or not, the con-
structed models could explain the distribution of structural types of
aspen-dominated stands across the study transect. To avoid over-fitting,
a covariate was retained only if it contributed significantly in improving
the model (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). Stepwise procedure termi-
nated when no further variable could be added. A total of 10 candidate
models was retained for the final selection process, according to the
order of their construction. Finally, we performed a multi-model infer-
ence in order to compare the candidate models (Mazerolle, 2006).
Differences in AIC values, delta AIC (ΔAIC) and Akaike weights (Wi)
among models were used to identify the model that was best supported
by our dataset, using the AICcmodavg package of R (Mazerolle, 2011).
Models with large ΔAIC values (e.g. >2) are less plausible given the data,
and Wi provides an additional measure of strength of evidence for a
model (Mazerolle, 2006).

Thereafter, the proportion of variance explained by each variable of
interest of the best predictive model was extracted from the calculation
of log-likelihoods (Burnham and Anderson, 2002), as in Equations (1)
and (2):

= − ( )RVariance of a variable 1 12

= ( − ) ( − ) ( )R log Lik3 log Lik1 / log Lik2 log Lik1 22

where R2 is the (pseudo) coefficient of determination; log Lik1 is the log-
likelihood of the null model; log Lik2 is the log-likelihood of the best
model and log Lik3 is the log-likelihood of the best model that is fitted
without the variable of interest.

Results
Structural and compositional description of the
pan-Canadian gradient
Of our 2582 studied stands, K-means has classified 899 as hav-
ing an ‘inverted J’ structure characterizing stands dominated by
stems of small DBH classes; 985 as having an ‘intermediate’
structure characterizing stands dominated by stems of inter-
mediate DBH classes and 698 as having an ‘advanced’ structure
characterizing stands dominated by a wide range of diameters,
often including the largest DBH (Figure 2). Analysis of the distri-
bution of structural types based on the site productivity and
stand age (Figure 3) revealed that ‘inverted J’ structure types
were most frequent in younger stands (20–50 years old),
whereas ‘advanced’ structure types appeared more in older
stands (≥50 years old). This interpretation led us to classify the
‘inverted J’ types as juvenile stands and ‘advanced’ types as

mature stands. Moreover, Figure 3 also shows the site productiv-
ity effect, which can shorten the forest maturation time on rich
sites. It revealed that stands with a high site index (e.g. SI > 15m)
tended to reach the mature stage earlier (~40 years), whereas
those with a low site index (e.g. SI < 15m) tended to reach the
mature stage much later (~70 years). These results suggest
that on poor sites (low SI), aspen-dominated stands tend to
remain within a structural stage longer before moving on
to another more advanced stage, whereas the succession in
the structural stages is more rapid on richer sites (high site
productivity).

Figure 4 shows that, contrary to our assumptions, the pro-
portion of ‘inverted J’ and ‘intermediate’ structures was higher
than that of ‘advanced’ structures in the eastern portion of the
study area including QC and ON. We observed a similar distribu-
tion pattern of structural typologies in the western (in BC) and
central (in MB) portions of our study area. Conversely, regions of
the Canadian boreal mixedwood that were dominated by
‘advanced’ compared with ‘inverted J’ aspen stands were found

Figure 2 Mean diameter distributions corresponding to the three types
of stand structure. Black bars represent the ‘inverted J’ structure, gray
bars represent the ‘intermediate’ structure and striped bars indicate the
‘advanced’ structure.

Figure 3 Distribution of structural types based on the site productivity
and stand age. 1688 aspen stands were used in analysis including 603
‘inverted J’ (diamond), 650 ‘intermediate’ (square) and 435 ‘advanced’
(triangle) structures.
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in AB and SK. Chi-squared tests showed that the ‘inverted J’
structures are higher and ‘advanced’ structures lower than
expected in QC; and conversely, the ‘inverted J’ structures are
lower and ‘advanced’ structures higher than expected in SK. The
distribution pattern of structural types of aspen-dominated
stands did not statistically differ in the remaining provinces rela-
tive to the expected average profile.

In terms of aspen stand composition (Figure 5), no differ-
ences were observed in the proportion of ‘pure’ aspen stands
between the western (BC and AB) and eastern (QC and ON)
ends of the study area. The proportion of ‘pure’ aspen stands
reached its maximum values towards the middle of the longitu-
dinal gradient (SK and MB), whereas the proportion of ‘least
pure’ aspen stands attained its maximum values at opposing
ends of this gradient (BC and QC). Further, the distribution

pattern of compositional types was observed to be very similar
in all studied provinces, in which ‘pure’ aspen stands were rela-
tively less abundant than the ‘least pure’ aspen stands. Chi-
squared test showed that the ‘pure’ composition was lower
than expected in QC, while the ‘pure’ composition was higher
and ‘almost pure’ composition was lower than expected in MB.
The distribution pattern of compositional types was not statis-
tically different in the remaining provinces. The aspen stands
with ‘inverted J’ structures had mostly ‘pure’ compositions
(Table 3) and an ‘even-sized’ distribution (Table 4), while those
with ‘advanced’ structures had mostly ‘least pure’ compositions
(Table 3) and an ‘uneven-sized’ distribution regardless of the
compositional type (Table 4). Particularly in SK, the ‘even-sized’
distribution was more abundant than ‘uneven-sized’ ones in the
‘advanced’ structure stands of ‘almost pure’ and ‘pure’ composi-
tions (Table 4). Only a small proportion of ‘advanced’ stands
have maintained a ‘pure’ aspen composition, which is higher in
the middle of the transect (SK, MB) and decreases towards the
eastern (ON, QC) and western (BC, AB) extremes (Table 4). In
addition, uneven-sized pure aspen stands of advanced structure
were present in all provinces.

The main companion tree species (Figure 6) found in ‘least
pure’ aspen stands were paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marshall)
and balsam fir (Abies balsamea [Miller] L.) in the eastern portion,
and white spruce (Picea glauca [Moench] Voss) and balsam pop-
lar (Populus balsamifera L.) in the western and middle portions
of the study transect. Overall, average species richness per
stand (Figure 7) was roughly similar across all provinces ranging
from 2.0 to 2.6 species.

Prediction of stand structure and individual effect
of variables

Among the candidate models considered in Table 5, Mod1,
which combines the stand age and site productivity interaction
(Age*SI), climate (DD), tree species richness (RichSp), anthropo-
genic disturbances (DensRoad15Km, DistRoad) and fire regime
(FC), was the most significant for describing distribution of
structural types in the study area. Mod1 has the highest sup-
port (Wi = 0.53, ΔAIC = 0.0) to be the best predictive model
among all candidate models. With a ΔAIC of 0.26, Mod2 is a
competitor of Mod1 but has a slightly lower probability
(Wi = 0.42) of being the best model. In fact, these two models
are similar but differ in that the ‘FC’ variable in Mod1 is

Figure 4 Relative frequencies of structural types by province throughout
the longitudinal gradient. Black bars represent aspen stands with
‘inverted J’ structure, gray bars represent aspen stands with ‘intermedi-
ate’ structure and striped bars indicate aspen stands with ‘advanced’
structure. The stars above bars refer to statistic Z (Freeman-Tukey devi-
ates). They identify structural types of provinces (QC and SK) in which
the number of observations significantly (P < 0.05) differs (higher or
lower) from the corresponding expected frequency.

Figure 5 Relative frequencies of compositional types by province
throughout the longitudinal gradient. Black bars represent ‘least pure’
aspen stands, gray bars represent ‘almost pure’ aspen stands and
striped bars indicate ‘pure’ aspen stands. The stars above bars refer to
statistic Z (Freeman-Tukey deviates). They identify compositional types
of provinces (QC and MB) in which the number of observations signifi-
cantly (P < 0.05) differs (higher or lower) from the corresponding
expected frequency.

Table 3 Frequency (%) of aspen stands (n = 2582) composition
according to structure types

Structure

Inverted J Intermediate Advanced

Composition Pure 29.6 19.4 15.4
Almost pure 37.8 37 29.4
Least pure 32.6 43.6 55.2

Values in boldface indicate compositional class in which there is the
highest proportion of aspen stands for ‘Inverted J’ and ‘Advanced’ struc-
tural types, respectively.
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replaced by the ‘Lat’ variable in Mod2. The other candidate
models had a ΔAIC > 2 and a lower Wi , and they are unlikely
to be the best fit for our data.

Table 6 displays the statistics and the effect for each variable
included in the top-ranked model (Mod1, Table 5). All confidence
intervals of these variables exclude 0, and associated P-values
indicate that each retained predictor variable significantly
improved the model (P < 0.05). The model-averaged estimate
indicated that the stand age-site productivity interaction had a
significantly positive effect on structural type. The ‘advanced’
structure type was favoured by an increase in degree-days and
a decrease in road density and is also positively associated with
an increase in species richness. Conversely, the lengthening of
the fire cycle and the distance of a stand to a road negatively
influenced the ‘advanced’ structure type.

Figure 6 Proportion (%) of ‘least pure’ aspen stands with the main com-
panion tree species. ‘WB’ refers to aspen-dominated stands where paper
birch (Betula papyrifera) is main companion tree species, and ‘BA’ as bal-
sam poplar (Populus balsamifera), ‘BF’ as balsam fir (Abies balsamea),
‘WS’ as white spruce (Picea glauca), ‘BS’ as black spruce (Picea mariana),
and ‘JP’ as jack pine (Pinus banksiana).

Figure 7 Variability in average species richness per stand in a province.
The black diamonds designate the number of tree species while the
black line on each diamond represents two standard deviations to indi-
cate the degree of variability existing in stands within a province.
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The effect of the Age*SI interaction was stronger than the
individual effects of these two covariates. Apart from this local
effect (expressed by Age*SI), regional climate (DD, 42.5%),
stand species richness (RichSp, 23.8%), anthropogenic impact
(DensRoad15km, 11.8%; DistRoad, 9.5%) and fire regime
(FC, 9.1%) also contributed significantly to the observed struc-
tural variability.

Discussion
Our results indicate that the structural distribution of aspen
stands can be thought of as a product of forest dynamics and
biophysical processes, with regional differences observed across
the Canadian boreal mixedwood. We first discuss the local and
regional factors explaining stand structure, before comparing
the stand structure across Canada.

Local and regional factors influencing stand structure
and composition

Locally, the synergy between stand age and site productivity
was established as an important factor of variation in structure

types of aspen-dominated stands within the Canadian mixed-
wood. Stand age or site productivity alone did not adequately
predict the structure types in aspen stands. This finding corrobo-
rates studies conducted in other forest types which observed
that structural changes do not depend solely on stand age or
site productivity (Bergeron, 2000; Boucher et al., 2006b). This is
clearly illustrated in Table 1, for example when the average
stand age in BC (69.2 years) is higher than in AB (35.3 years),
however, average tree diameter is larger in AB (DBH = 18.9 cm)
due to better growth conditions (SI = 23.2m) than in BC
(DBH = 16.8 cm) where tree growth is slower (SI = 17.9m).
Figure 3 does not assume that the SI decreased with stand age,
but it just shows the SI effect on the structural maturation rates
and life expectancy of the stand. Aspen-dominated stands
found on productive sites would become mature and uneven
sized earlier, resulting in a more rapid emergence of shade-
tolerant species within gaps, thus creating a more diverse stand
than those found on less productive sites. Boucher et al. (2006b)
argue that this is due in part to (1) a higher growth rate in more
productive stands, which likely induces earlier senescence and
thus leads to a more rapid shift to an uneven-sized structure,
and (2) a scarcity of resources in poor stands, which in turn
reduces both the diversity of tree diameters as well as the

Table 5 List of models and results of model selection based on AIC Criteria to explain the pattern of structural types distribution

Candidate models Model ID K LL AIC ΔAIC Wi

Age*SI+DD+RichSp+DensRoad15Km+DistRoad+FC Mod1 8 −1256.54 2529.16 0.00 0.53
Age*SI+DD+RichSp+DensRoad15Km+DistRoad+Lat Mod2 8 −1256.67 2529.42 0.26 0.42
Age*SI+DD+RichSp+Long Mod3 6 −1260.53 2533.12 3.96 0.07
Age*SI+DD+RichSp+DensRoad15Km+FC Mod4 7 −1260.25 2534.58 5.41 0.03
Age*SI+DD+RichSp+DensRoad15Km Mod5 6 −1262.53 2537.11 7.95 0.01
Age*SI+DD+RichSp+FC Mod6 6 −1264.03 2540.12 10.95 0.00
Age*SI+DD+RichSp Mod7 5 −1268.38 2546.79 17.63 0.00
Age*SI+DD+AI Mod8 5 −1269.00 2548.04 18.88 0.00
Age*SI+DD+FC Mod9 5 −1272.43 2554.90 25.73 0.00
Age*SI Mod10 3 −1295.56 2597.14 67.98 0.00

Note: Models are ranked based on their AIC scores, where the smallest AIC represents the best model (in bold).
K = Number of estimated parameters included in the model; LL = log-likelihood value of the model; AIC = Akaike’s Information Criterion value;
ΔAIC = delta AIC, a measure of the model relative to the best model; Wi = AIC model weight, representing the ratio of the ΔAIC of the model rela-
tive to the whole set of candidate models.

Table 6 Model-averaged estimates of the explanatory variables of the parsimonious model (Mod1) and their 95% confidence intervals (CI), as well
as their variance partitioning

Covariates Estimate Lower 95% CI Upper 95% CI P value Variance (%)

Age*SI 0.0065 0.0060 0.00703 <0.000 N/A
DD 0.0021 0.0014 0.00283 <0.000 42.5
RichSp 0.2226 0.1205 0.32471 <0.000 23.8
DensRoad15Km −0.0012 −0.0019 −0.00040 0.003 11.8
DistRoad −0.0386 −0.0670 −0.01024 0.008 9.5
FC −0.0001 −0.0002 −0.00003 0.009 9.1

Note: All variables are significant at P < 0.05, based on the z test. Variance is the proportion of variability explained by variable in the model, as
defined in Equations (1) and (2). In the estimation of variances, the interaction Age*SI was considered as the parameter of the null model because
Age and SI are co-factors unrelated to our study assumptions, and which we want to control the effect. N/A = not applicable.
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maximum diameter that can be attained, even after the stand
begins to breakup.

Besides this local effect, we also observed a strong regional
effect of climate on the distribution of structural types, both dir-
ectly (degree-days) and indirectly (fire cycle). The number of
degree-days has an impact on tree growth duration and by
extension the structural maturation of the stand. The fact that
lengthening of fire cycle is associated with the juvenile structure
type (i.e. negative effect of FC) in the best predictive model
(Table 6) seemed counter-intuitive. This does not mean that
longer fire cycles are positively related to juvenile structures
necessarily but it could be due to a predominance of juvenile
structures in the eastern aspen forests although this region is
subjected to longer fire cycles which were supposed to promote
more of mature structure types. In fact, the eastern boreal of
Canada has experienced a longer history of timber harvesting
(Paillé, 2012). The majority of juvenile structures in aspen forests
in QC and ON would reflect forest landscapes that are largely
shaped or affected by anthropogenic disturbances in this por-
tion of the study area. This assumption is corroborated mainly
by the higher road density in QC and ON compared with the
other provinces (Table 1), suggesting an increasing pressure
from human activities and their effects on forest ecosystems.
The combined effects of harvesting and fire led to the simplifi-
cation of forest structure (Laquerre et al., 2009; Terrail, 2013) in
the eastern boreal forest. Road density was also high in AB, but
it would be more related to oil exploration rather than to forest
exploitation (Arienti et al., 2010; Latham et al., 2011). The dis-
tance of a stand to a road (DistRoad: another proxy for human
activities) also affects forest structure but its negative effect
given in Table 6 could be related to the sampling design of SK
where aspen stands were mostly selected due to their proximity
to road but show a mature structure generally. Finally,
‘advanced’ structure type was positively associated with tree
species richness, since the occurrence of companion species in
tree stratum appears later in aspen stand maturation. This is
due partly to inherent differences in growth rates between tree
species (Varga et al., 2005). In Table 5, the latitudinal gradient
(Lat) in Mod2 also reflects a fire regime gradient, i.e. that wildfire
events are more common in the northern part of the Canadian
boreal forest compared with the southern part (Girardin et al.,
2013). This explains why FC in Mod1 is replaced by the Lat in
Mod2 (Table 5), thus, ultimately these two models are similar.

Comparison between regions

As expected, juvenile aspen stands were proportionally more
abundant in the western and middle portions of the study tran-
sect, due to a relatively short regional fire cycle (Table 1). The
Chi-squared test revealed no significant differences in the struc-
tural pattern between AB and BC. Although the average fire
cycles are short, many mature aspen stands found in SK were
found at the ecotone between the boreal forest and the prairie
grasslands, an area infrequently exposed to fire (fire cycle
>1000 years, Table 1).

Conversely, the observed low proportion of mature aspen
stands in QC and ON cannot be explained by the regional fire
regime (Table 1). It is likely the result of a long history of human
colonization and forest management practices in the region

(Paillé, 2012) that has resulted in a reduction of a large part of
the old, often structurally complex natural forest across the
landscape (Gauthier et al., 2009; Bose et al., 2014). Human
activities have contributed to the transformation of eastern for-
est landscapes since the early twentieth century by rejuvenating
and altering the forest composition in the affected areas
(Boucher et al., 2006a; Laquerre et al., 2009; Terrail, 2013).
Forest management and human colonization may thus explain
the low impact of the existing fire regime in the eastern boreal
forest, by creating a distribution pattern more typical of one
found under a shorter fire cycle, dominated by younger stands
rather than old forests.

Cumming et al. (2009) report that the canopies of upland
mesic sites in the boreal mixedwood forests of western Canada
are dominated by some combination of Populus species (typic-
ally trembling aspen, but at times balsam poplar) and white
spruce. Like these authors, we also found that white spruce and
balsam poplar are the main companion tree species associated
with the least pure aspen stands category in western Canada
(Figure 6). Balsam fir and paper birch (mainly on coarse depos-
its) were their equivalent in east (Bergeron et al., 2014).

High proportions of pure aspen stands observed in SK and MB
(Figure 5 and Table 4) are the result of low conifer recruitment
in this region (Nlungu-Kweta et al., 2014). This is probably due to
severe drought conditions that reduce the growth and survival
of conifer seedlings, and intense competition from bluejoint
grass (Calamagrostis canadensis [Michx.] P.Beauv.).

Overall, a small proportion of observed mature, old aspen
forests have evolved into a multi-layered (uneven-sized) struc-
ture without compositional change. This phenomenon of multi-
cohort pure aspen forests was observed throughout the entire
Canadian boreal mixedwood forest (Table 4) supporting obser-
vations made by Cumming et al. (2000) in British Columbia and
LeBlanc (2014) in Manitoba. The theory of gap dynamics is high-
lighted by suggesting a mechanism whereby old, uneven-aged
aspen stands could develop and persist in the absence of
shade-tolerant and other hardwood competitors (Moulinier
et al., 2011). Most aspen regeneration is clonal via root suckers
that can be subsidised by canopy trees (Peterson and Peterson,
1992; Frey et al., 2004). Therefore when even a small gap is cre-
ated in the canopy, and there is an absence of competitors,
aspen will fill the openings by root suckering to form a new
cohort, generating an uneven-sized and spatially heterogeneous
age structure.

Conclusion
This study revealed that the distribution pattern of aspen-
dominated stand characteristics was similar between western
and eastern portions of the Canada’s boreal mixedwood, despite
a marked contrast in climatic conditions and fire regime.

The effects of regional climate and associated disturbance
regimes affect variously the forest ecosystem under study along
an east–west transect. The western aspen forests remained
mainly shaped by frequent wildfires, while the distribution of
stand structural types of eastern aspen forests does not corres-
pond with the dominant fire regime (long FC) in this region. The
finding in eastern Canada suggests that human activities can
decouple the link between natural disturbance regime and the
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ecosystem by superimposing a new disturbance regime upon
the pre-existing natural one. The potential effects of altered fire
regime due to climate change on forest characteristics could be
more significant in the eastern aspen forests, whereas the
cumulative effects of fire and forest harvesting have already
simplified stand structure to similar proportions as fire alone
does in the western aspen forests. Besides the effects of fire
regime and human activities, the site’s richness appeared as a
significant factor affecting the forest structural maturation rate.
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